MON, TUES, THURS, FRI
6PM   AM ROUTE CPE & JES

ROUTE 6P
TEDDY BEAR BUS
BUS #205746

2:05   JEWETT ELEM. PICK UP (TWI KIDS)
2:18   CPE
2:32   DEPART
2:35   OAK ST AT BIGHAM
2:40   PITTVIEW AVE @ COVINGTON COURT
2:42   PITTVIEW AVE @ MARILEE ST
2:43   COACHMAN @ FAIRFIELD
2:44   1022 FAIRFIELD DR
2:46   1105 JUANITA
2:47   AFTER TRUN ONTO GLENGROVE
2:48   867 COLUMBINE
2:48   BURSELL RD
2:51   BEALL @ EDELLA ST
2:52   BEALL @ EDWINA AVE
2:52   555 FREEMAN MEADOWS MOBILE PARK
2:53   SHADOW @ FREEMAN RD
2:55   SONSHINE DAY CAR (PULLOVER ALONG CURB, DROP STUDENTS AT CROSSWALK) 500 N 10TH ST